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Thank you to all who attended the combined Change of Watch and Channel
Opening ceremony last Friday night. I was very inspired by the positive
energy and terrific turnout. Attendance exceeded that of pre-COVID 2019.
MHYC is alive and reinvigorated!

Looking back, the 2020 Channel Opening ceremony was one for our history
book with members sitting in their cars on the West Beach, isolated from each
other and unable to use the Clubhouse. Our 2020 Commodore Burton and
Rear Commodore Pettrey pressed on with the tradition, cutting the ribbon to
a rousing round of honking car horns. This past Friday night’s 2021 Channel
Opening was also historic, in that we combined it with the Change of Watch. It
felt resurrected, complete with the pool deck and bar audiences, sunshine,
and enough wind and channel surge to make it both entertaining and a little
tricky.

For those of you who did not attend, I spoke about our memberships’ shared
core values and my hope that we can all be mindful of the present moment
when we’re on the Club grounds. There are few places that possess the proper
mix of comradery, challenging activities, and serene moments that really
place you in the “here and now.” MHYC has the recipe to challenge yourself,
grow, and celebrate.

Kathy and I have been members for 20 years. Thankfully, she has been a social and visionary force in my life.
Had she not seen the value of membership and had the vision to move into the neighborhood, I wouldn’t have
some of the closest and most influential people in my life. MHYC has provided my family a unique way of life.
It’s exciting to see our membership grow and evolve. I anticipate my family will continue to be engaged and
inspired by this membership.

The Club continues to evolve with challenging and rewarding activities. We have added kayaks, paddle boards,
private boating lessons, open sail, and pickleball. Cruising Fleet has a full calendar. The entertainment
committee has invented new events and has revived the time-honored Dock Challenge party. The East Beach
will be reopening with an official ceremony on June 11th. Both the East and West beaches provide serene
moments and perfect venues for a picnic or lake front evening fire. This is a pivotal year to come out and use
MHYC, as the Club needs your support after a tough year navigating the pandemic.  

At Change of Watch I shared that being at MHYC puts me “in the moment”, and I wish that same feeling of
clarity and peace for each of you. Come and join us and experience your Club to its fullest. Let’s make the 2021
season another one for our history book. Here’s to the “Here and Now!” 
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Channel Opening/Change of Watch Recap
We were thrilled with the turnout at the Channel Opening and Change of Watch. What a breath of fresh air (literally)
for all of us to watch our Flag Line open the channel. Thanks to Celeste Harper for taking excellent photos (contact

Sarah Gozur if you want to get a copy of her photos). Many thanks to Past Commodore Doug McLaughlin and Laurie
for hosting our flag line on Brass Monkey for the ribbon cutting, and to Past Commodore Chuck Stephenson for

leading the Change of Watch with his fellow past commodores, as Duke took the ceremonial helm. I love this annual
tradition. The staff did an outstanding job, the food was heavenly thanks to Chef Rob and the service was top notch. 

 
Save the Date: May Events

9 - Mother’s Day - Take a break and have a lovely brunch at MHYC!
15 - Fitting Out and Burn your Socks West Beach Party (Sponsored by Cruise Fleet, Open to All)

22 - Spring Planting Day - bring a flat of flowers and get our planters and gardens looking beautiful! 
 

Memorial Day Weekend: 
Friday: Summer Kickoff and New Members Celebration 

Saturday: Boat Christening and live music on the pool deck (Sponsored by Cruise Fleet, Open to All)
Sunday: Family Scavenger Hunt and Pool DJ

Monday: Memorial Day Service and Breakfast 9am Sharp. 
 

Memorial Day Service Notes:
Monday at 9 a.m is our traditional service on the Pool Deck with our Flag Line and Past Commodores, who honor

those who have sacrificed their lives for our country, recognize our veterans, the Coast Guard, Fire and Police and
EMT. We also memorialize Club members and family members whom we have lost in the past year. Please join us

for this beautiful, solemn ceremony which ends with a breakfast inside the Clubhouse. Please make a reservation if
you plan to stay for breakfast. 

 
 
 
 

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE KATHY ALLYN, CHAIRPERSON

As Ohio opens up restaurant capacities and outdoor
entertainment options, we are excited to be able to put our
entertainment plans into action for 2021! We have a lot going
on, so the best source for information is going to be our Club
Calendar, which is linked to the website but can also be
accessed here: https://www.mhyc.us/experience/ 

Entertainment Committee Meeting 5/19 @ 6pm
Please feel free to join us - hopefully on the patio, weather
permitting. The most important part of our May meeting
agenda will be the Dock Challenge Revival. We need ONE
MEMBER from each dock to represent your dock for the big
event on 8/28. Please email me with your interest - we need
reps for Dock A, B, C, E, F and East Beach. Dock D is Brian
Litra and Social is Patty Perry. Make sure your Dock is
represented! 

https://www.mhyc.us/experience/


 
 
 

SUMMER FUN! 
Our calendar is packed this summer! 

 
NEW: Family Nights - Wednesdays

Flip Flop Grill, Late Pool Hours, and Open Sailing Sessions
After Memorial Day, Wednesday nights are family nights! Bring your kids to play at the pool for late hours
(open til 8), and enjoy the easy Flip Flop Grill on the patio. We are also offering West Beach Open Sailing

nights on Wednesdays from 5-8p, where you can rent the club boats - kayaks, paddleboards, Hobie
Waves, FJs, O’pen Bics. Click here for more information or to reserve your boat, or check out more

information in the Junior Activities update. https://sites.google.com/view/mhyc-junior-activities-
sailing/open-sail-rentals

 
Special Family Nights!

June 16: Kite Flying and West Beach Family Bonfire Night
July 21: Special Guest: Magician Rick Smith, Jr. on the Patio

August 18: Last Blast Kids Beach Party 
 

Harbor Nights - Live Music at MHYC - Thursdays
The Club Calendar will soon start listing who is performing the live music at Harbor Nights and our big
events. If you know of a great local, small band, please shoot an email to jcordova@mhyc.us with your

suggestions.
 

Sunset Sails - Fridays (on occasion)
Climb aboard a member’s boat to take a sail or a powerboat ride this summer! We will announce the

Fridays when we will be doing this, but the plan will be to meet at the Gas Dock and then decide who is
going on what boat.

 
 

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE KATHY ALLYN, CHAIRPERSON
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Mentor Harbor Youth Sailing Association (MHYSA) has donated: 6 Opti Dollies, 1 Triple
Stack Trailer, a used Whaler 17’ Montauk, and 2 new club 420s (the latter in part from an
anonymous donation from a generous MHYC member).
The Allyns donated a Pontoon Boat to the program. 
The generous member donations and fundraising events, and profits from years past
enabled MHYC’s junior activities fundraising account to pay for 3 more RS Fevas (2018)
plus dollies and covers that can be used by all ages (it can be simplified or raced with an
asymmetrical spinnaker).

Sailing Opportunities for ALL!
If you missed out on signing up your child or grandchild for our 6-week Crow’s Nest Camp
we have plenty of other opportunities. We have a few spots left in our Tuesday night SOS
(Start Opti Sailing) for 5-10 year olds, private lessons for ALL ages, and a 1-week learn to sail
camp Aug 2-6. Plus, we have Open Sailing on Wednesday nights where you can rent one of
our sailboats, kayaks or paddleboards from 5-8p on West Beach. More information is below
or go here to register: https://sites.google.com/view/mhyc-junior-activities-sailing/home
In August, we will unlock pre-registration for 2022 Crow’s Nest Camp, with members
receiving first priority on registrations. 

Swim Team and Swim Lessons
Private swim lessons are available upon request. Swim Team practices will be held in the
mornings at the MHYC pool and Quail pool. Thanks to MHYC member Lena Valencic, a former
swim coach and competitor, who is chairing the swim team this year in conjunction with
Quail Hollow Country Club.This will start in the beginning of June. Please contact her with
any questions and go here to register: 
https://sites.google.com/view/mhyc-junior-activities-sailing/swim-teamlessons

Junior Race Team
You will be seeing lots of dinghy sailboats on the West Beach and by the drysail area as the
MHYC Junior Race Team kicked off May 1. Boats are coming down off of the racks, washed,
with lots of prep work for the busy season. Kids will likely be on the water by mid-May, with
Tues/Thurs nights practices starting in late May and daily morning practices starting June 14.
They will be competing and representing MHYC all over our region starting June 5 and we
will have a team of at least 10-12 sailors competing in Put-in-Bay in mid-July at the 65th
annual Junior Championships (affectionately known as Junior Bay Week).

Sailing and Safety Upgrades for 2021
We have many people to thank for bringing our junior sailing program to another new level.

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES KATHY ALLYN, CHAIRPERSON
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Open Sailing - Wednesday Nights
Open Sailing will be running on Wednesday nights from 5-8p with an instructor on land to
help rig/launch and an instructor on the water for safety. We may be able to schedule
weekend events too. Can take out Hobies, FJs, Open Bics, Kayaks, SUPs and more from
West Beach. If you want to set up a fun family or kids party with our boats, please contact us!
mhycsailcamp@gmail.com

Private Sailing Lessons
Open to ALL ages, based on your availability and schedule! We can teach on your boat or
ours, dinghies or keelboats. A private lesson package can be purchased for 1, 3 or 6 lessons,
and the lesson can be shared by 2 people. We have had parent/child lessons, sibling lessons,
best friend lessons, and single lessons on the boat of your choice (pending approval by the
Sailing Director). We are currently scheduling for June 1-13. More information is here:
https://sites.google.com/view/mhyc-junior-activities-sailing/private-sailing-lessons

Kayak/SUP Rentals
For $10 per hour, you can rent a kayak or paddleboard at the Gas Dock. You should bring
your own lifejacket or use one of ourse (you are required to wear a lifejacket, however) They
are available every day, but outside of camp hours which are June 14-Aug 6, 9a-4p, M-F.
Simply sign them out at the Gas Dock and the Gas Dock Crew will help you launch. First
come first served, or you can reserve them on Open Sailing nights.

US Sailing Instructor Courses @ MHYC
You will see lots of activity starting June 1 in the dry sail area, but from June 5-10 we are
hosting three back-to-back sailing instructor certification courses for Level 1 and Level 2
instructors from all over our region. All are sold out/waitlisted. They will be held in Spinnaker
Room and the drysail/on the water from 9-5 each day. 

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES KATHY ALLYN, CHAIRPERSON
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GENERAL MANAGER CORNER JAIME CORDOVA

May 2021

Harbor Lights
GM Article

We have a full social calendar this month, beginning this Sunday with our Annual Mother’s Day Brunch buffet.
Club parties and events are back in full-force all the way through the end of the year, so I would like to remind
everyone about the importance of RESERVATIONS! With many new members coming on board it is vitally
important that you do your utmost to reserve tables, especially for dinner. Our staffing and inventory levels are
closely monitored so when we end up with an unexpected 30-40 people (sometimes more) it can lead to rushed,
less than perfect service. Your cooperation in calling ahead is a big key to us having a smooth-running operation,
just like last summer. One more thing, as many of you have heard me say before; calling at 4:30 PM for a 6:00 PM
table is not a reservation, it’s just a warning!

With the looming boating season upon us, now is the time of year when we look to significantly bolster our Food
and Beverage and Gas Dock staffs with high school and college students, as well as adults. This year is proving to
be a challenge in finding willing applicants for myriad reasons. If you know anyone who may be interested in a
summer or year around position at Mentor Harbor, please send them our way. Prior experience isn’t necessary, all
it takes is a great attitude and work ethic. We will teach them the skill set required.

We are working on an online Harbor Chest store to make ordering your favorite MHYC logo items easier than
ever. This will allow us to offer a wider variety of apparel and knick-knacks without carrying a huge inventory.
Watch for details in the coming weeks.

Thank you to those of you who were able to attend a successful Change of Watch/Channel Opening banquet on
April 30th. It was great to finally have what felt like a traditional Mentor Harbor party after a year of without
them.

Thank you all. I look forward to seeing you all very soon.



FLEET SURGEON ADVICE
JANET BLANCHARD,

M.D.

May 2021
Safety

Finally, we have incurred some beautiful weather and it is very nice to see all the boats in the harbor. This year,
however, not only do we have to worry about safety but also safety during this continuing coronavirus outbreak.

 There are a few safety measures which I cannot stress enough: 
1. Life jackets for children under the age of eight should be worn!! This is especially true early in the season due to
the temperature of the water. 
2. Please do NOT strap infants and young children in the stroller while walking down the dock. If, by chance, the
stroller ends up in the water, the infant cannot get out! 
3. MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND AED's. There are medical equipment boxes located at the end of every dock and
on the East Beach. (If it ever opens!) 
4. AED'S: (Automatic External Defibrillators) are located in the following locations: All should be marked

A. Lobby - As you go down the steps to the spinnaker room. 
B. Gas Dock 
C. Behind pool deck bar. 

5. EpiPens -Are located in the same locations as AED'S and, also, in the business office. 
6. There are Orange Buoy Rings located in the same place as the medical equipment. 
7. Please check your fire extinguisher's expiration date. 
8. First Aid Boxes should be a must on all boats. 
9. CO monitors should be a must. If you have ever had CO poisoning, you will remember it and it can be deadly!! If
you are underway and have a canvas on the back, make sure you have good ventilation. 

CPR CLASSES: Will be given to the Staff. (The pool staff is already CPR certified) We will set up classes for the
Members as the season progresses. 
Be safe and Have a Wonderful Season!! 



 

  Our calendar is set for the summer, and it is full of fun and cruising. Find somebody to take
care of the lawn, because you won’t be able to be at home much.  Cindy Guest is our

“Commander of In Season Events”. When she and her husband Ed arrive from Chicago with
their new boat, she will be coordinating our summer social activities. We have two new club-

wide social events in May, sponsored by Cruise Fleet. 
 

On May 15, after the Fitting out Party (free beer and Hot Dogs!) the keg will move to the fire pits
on West Beach for a “Burn the Socks Party”. This is a tradition we stole from Annapolis. Once
Summer arrives, it’s time to take off your socks, and put on your boat shoes. Bring a pair of

winter socks that you will enjoy throwing into the fire. Let’s see if we can start a new tradition.
 

  The second May event is a Mass Christening Party planned for Saturday, May 29, at noon. If you
have a new boat, or particularly, a renamed used boat, and you have not been christened yet,
please signup to join these Memorial Weekend festivities. We need to ask Neptune & Poseidon

to bless our boats, and forgive any transgressions that the vessel made when it had another
name. Legend has it that renaming a boat without a ceremony can lead to unlucky

consequences. If you would like your boat included, please contact Ed, Amy, or Jaime.
 

  Most importantly, our cruising season will begin on time with our annual Shakedown Cruise to
Geneva on June 4-5-6. Dave Scarnati & Mary Ann Peace (Painkiller) will be our Cruisemasters. 

  Two weeks later, our annual Father’s Day cruise to Port Stanley has been replaced by a slightly
longer trip to Seaway Marina at Kelleys Island. Don & Joan Hudak (Capers / Sancerre) will be the

Cruisemasters for the June (17)-18-19-20 trip.
 

  Three weeks later, we travel to Downtown Cleveland to the marina formerly known as Rock ‘n
Docks. This fun weekend will be guided by your Cruisemaster Scott Savage (Wavelength) on July

9-10-11. Get your tribe tickets now!
We have two long distance cruises planned for July and August. West from July 12-17, East

starting August 13. Ed & Amy Vadakin (Aquavit) will be guiding both of these long range trips.
All of the Cruisemasters are already planning activities. If you want to join their trip, make sure

you let them know as soon as you can.
  The Cruise Fleet welcomes all members that enjoy Destination Boating. We are excited to have

a number of new cruisers this year, as well as friends who joined last year but could not
experience travel due to Covid. If you would like to join the Fleet, send an email to:

MHYC.CruiseFleet@gmail.com. 
 

Let’s Go Cruisin’!
 
 
 

CRUISE FLEET ED & AMY VADAKIN
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2021 Event Dates

 

May
8-Boat Safety Skills

9- Mother's Day Brunch

15- Fitting Out Cookout

15- Cruise Fleet Burn the Socks

22- Spring Planting Day

28- Summer Kickoff Party

29- Cruise Fleet Christening Party

30-Pickleball Round Robin

30-Scavenger Hunt

31- Memorial Day Service

June
11- East Beach Reopening

12- Tunes in the Lagoons

12-13- Mentor Regatta

16- Kite Flying/Bonfire @ West Beach

19-Boat Bar Crawl

20- Father's Day Grill

27-Pickleball Round Robin

 

July
3- Fireworks

4- Commodore's Review

5-Cruise Fleet Picnic

5-Pickleball Round Robin

9-11- Junior Olympic 

Sailing Fest

17- Summer Celebration

21- Magician Rick Smith Jr.

25-Cruise Fleet Dinghy Drag

31-Poker Run

 

August
1-Pickleball Round Robin

1-Cruise Fleet Picnic

7- Falcon Cup

8-MHYC Regatta

18-Last Splash Kids' Beach Party

28- Dock Challenge

Pickleball Round Robin

 

September
4- West Beach Sleepover

6- Family Olympics

19-Cruise Fleet Picnic

19- Pickleball Round Robin

25- Commodore's Ball

 

October
9 - Clam Bake

23- IOBG Black Tie Ball

24-Cruise Fleet Banquet 

29 - Witches Tea & Men's Brew

30- Kids Halloween Party

 

November
24- Guest Bartender Night

December
4- Change of Watch

10- Member Christmas Party

12- Kids Christmas Brunch

18- Ornament Exchange

*Memorial Day-Labor Day

Wednesdays- late pool hours and Flip Flop Grill from 5-8 PM

Thursdays- Harbor Nights! Live Music 7-10 PM

Saturdays -Yoga at West Beach from 10-11 AM

 



General Manager-Jaime Cordova
Controller-Charlie Davis

Harbor Master/Facilities Manager-Mike Jablonski, Jr.
Executive Chef-Rob Clough

Food & Beverage Director-John Winters

Commodore Duke Allyn
Vice Commodore Mike Pettrey
Rear Commodore Ken Balogh

Past Commodore Christopher Burton
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Dave Scarnati-Harbor
Marty Weber-House
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Brian Keck, Secretary
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